
,Men who are Bight oat always to be
Bold

Whatever adverse politicians day ariy, :the
last phase of the Douglas movimentt Which
began in the glorious contest at -Charleston,
raid ended in the utter defeat of the Dikanion-
fsts at Baltimore, promises to be vonclacted to
the close with splendid energy. 'The foreesof
the Secession'sts, struck with dismay at the
pluck of the Douglas Democracy, have drop•
led intimidation,taidnow seek,by cunning sug-
gestions, to decoy the latter into a disgrace-
,hicompromise: They propose that no Doug-

las electoral tickets should be run in South,
and in the North to put Breckinridge and
Douglas men upon the electoral tickets, with
a condition annexed by which, if the majority

•eboald befor DOUGLAS on these tickets, or the
I reverse—this to be ascertaiued by 'printing the
:tickets in a peculiar .way—the whale vote
should be cast in the • Electoral College, in

'December next, in accordance with this arran-
gement.

A more shameless scheme never entered in-
;to:the head of any one but a dependentof
niito present corrupt Administration.‘ The
efriends of Doccus in the North would never
.tOach a ticket soiled with disunion, especially
when called upon to vote for Mr. BRECKINIIIDGE

„whose name is used to destroy and degrade
:their gallant allies in the Southern States.—,
We are gratified to see that the Nationit

,Democratic Committee, which assembled at
Washington on Tuesday,adopteitamong others
,the following explicit resolution :

Resolred, The crisis demanding that the or-
gardiation of the Democratic party shall be
preserved intact againdt open as well as secret
enemies of the Constitution and the Union
that is therefore recommended to the sever-
al State Committees that they take measures
to secure theadoption of an dedoral ticket in
their tespectire States pledged to tho toequirocal
support of the 'now:lbws of tee !VIItioml Denu.
erotic Conrenlion—Siereen A. Doug,las' and
Hersehed Johnson.

This will probably result in two electoral
tickets in Pennsylvania—one pledged to Dot-G-
-tts, the other to the Disimion candid
BIZECKINRIDGE. In this way the strength of
the two divisions of the Democratic party will
be ascertained. Among the electors on the
ticket appointed by the Democratic Conven-
tion at Il.;.'ading, in April !a_% are a number of
Disunionists. The question is whether they
will withdraw in consequence of the •resolutitin
of the "National Democratic Committee. We
understand that Mr. F. A. SERYER, the elee-
i.or from the First district, in this city, who is
a notorious opponent of Judge Docci..“, and
a follower of the Admiuistratioo--aed there-
fore the open advocate of 1.31 e.cxixtuncE and

\ disanion—has acted the manly part of with-
desaing his name from the ticket. It would
be well if others entertaining sentiments in
unison wifh his would follow his example.
—.Philnt/eV/id Press.

THE REIIL Issue.--So far as there will be
any contest hr the approaching, Presidential
election, lies between Mr. Lincoln and Joe
Lane ofVregon. If the President shall be
elected bytthepeople, as now seems almost
certain, Lincoln inevitably must be chosen.--
It is utterly impossible for any other man to
obtain a majority of the electoral vote. Owing
the peculiar political character of the House
of Representatives; it will be imprac:ieable for
any part to obtain a clear majority of the
States, and consequently there can be no elec-
tion. It will devolve upon the Senate to
choose between the two candidates for Vice
President, who will be unquestionably Hamlin
and Lane. The Senate, being largely Demo-
cratic, wilt immediately. elect Mr. Lane for
Vice President, and the Presidential ,office
being vacant, be will at once become President
It is entirely out of the question for -Bet
Douglas,or Breckiuridge to,sueeeed, In all
human probability, Abraham Lincoln will be
chosen by the people ; if he is not then Joseph
Lane will be next President. It is between
Lincoln and Lane that the people really have
to cheose.•

• THE SouinEEN DEMOCRACY, as the " signs
of the times" indicate, will rally almost nuan-
imously for Breekinridge and Lane before the
summer is over. The defections from the
Douglas ranks, commencing with Fitzpatrick,
their nomittee for the- Tice Presidency, are
already numerous. , Every day witnesses ac-
cessions to the slaveleode banner, and corres-
ponding desertion from the Douglas side. The
lawof atomic affinities isdiminshing the strength
.of the Squatter Sovereignty faction. The three
Judges of the Supreme Court are said to be
earnest Breckinridge men, and, of course, the
same may be affirmed of the Democratic Jus-
tice of the United States Supreme Court.—
The great purpose of the Democratic leaders
evidently is ta. prevent the election of a Presi-

• dentby the popular vote—in which contingency
Joe Lane would have a good chance of lac-
ceeding Buchanan.

DROWNED Owsco.—The Owego Times
gives an occouct of the drowning of ~a man
named Su PRooKs, in the river at the tillage,
on Saturday last. Ile was about fifty 'years
of age, and for several days previous had been
wandering about the streets of Owego, giving
strong evidence of insanity,hut yet no one took
it upon himself to see that he was taken care
of. On Saturday last, with his clothes,hat and
boots on, hedeiberately catered the Susque-
hanna river on the south side near Mr. L.
Catlin's residence, and attempted lto walk
across the river. He reached w ithin a few rods
of the northern shore when he got beyond his
depth, and after plunging about for some time
sank to rise uo more.

His body was afterwards recovered, and
word sent to his trother, In L. georms, of
Prattsharg, Steaben Counzy, who arrived at
Owego on Monday, and had thedeeeased de-
cently interred, paying all espenses.

le- Dispatches received in Washington
from the Indian Agent in Nebraska, announce
a new and what bids fair to be a very serious

' unable among. the Western Indians. A par-
ty abOut two hundred warriors, eonaistiag
of Cheyennes, Arrapshoes and Sioux, made
reattach upon aPawnee village in sight of
the Agency, killing several of the -Pawned,
aset tmly desisted in their murderous wcirkat
the interposition of Agent Gilris, whoredo In
among them, accompanied by eh& breed in-teitaWter. They. having declared their pa-.

.pose to Tepee to the attack, the Agent imme-irately sent as express toTort Kearney for
assistance. , Government is bj- treaty bound
to the Pawnees ea their new .reset-

, ' tiapothereLthe attack took.place, and thfi
deumeratiou of hcetility towards theta is the

a.r.o-of e_ousidernhh, anxiAty.

t The California Over! and mail-coach,
with dates of the 15th. nit., arrived at Fayet-
teville, Ark., on Thursday evening. The mail
is the largest ever brought overland. The ex-
citement relative to the recently-discovered
gold mines in Arizone continued, and large
numbers were rushing toward them. The har-
vest of grain in California had commenced,and
the accounts of it were extremely favorable.
The returns from the Oregon election come ip
slowly, bat it is said, that all accounts agree
that such a Legislature of Republicas and
Anti-Lecompton Democrats has been elected
as with insure the defeat of-Gen. Lane and
Delazon Smith, for reelection to the United
States Senate.

Viii" A new programme for the Mormons is
indicated in Washington dispatches. It is
now proposed, that they shall emigrate to one
of the East India Islands, and •reliable infor-
mation is said to have been received that they
will do so. • The enterprise is to be carried out

under the supervision of Capt. WALTER M.
G IBSON, who will be remembered as having
been imprisoned for some years by the Dutch
authorities of one of the islands in question,
and who. has recently identified himself with
the Mormon cause—it being at his suggestion
that I.3snaax YOI;NG proposed to tbe Govern-
ment to take the Mormons to Ocesuica, if
an arrangement could be made by which they
could be paid by Government for their im-
provements in Utah.

Retarns from twelve counties in Ore-
gon give the Democratic candidate for Con-
gress 1,032, and the Republican candidate
1,033. The counties yet to hear from lust

year gave 132 Democratic majority. Material
changes both (gays have taken place in the
counties beard from, and both parties are
hopeful. All accounts agree that a sufficient
number of anti-Lecompton Democrats and Re-
publicans have been chosen to the Legislature
to defeat the election of Messrs. Lane and
Smith to the 'United States Senate.

tip' The Illustrious " Snobblen has made
his appearance in a new character. On Fri-
day last the Washington Constitution contain-
ed a gross personal attack upon this celebrat-
ed personage, who was one of the orators at
the Douglas ratification meeting in that city.
Whereupon Etits B. visited the sanctum of
Gen. B9ITIUN, and chastised the editor with
his own cane. He then surrendered himself
to •a magistrate, _and -entered bail for au as-
sault.

tar A circular has been issued by the Doug-
las " National Democratic Executive Com-
mittee "at Washington, repudiating and re-
probating the suggestion of running joint
Electoral Tickets with the Breckinridge or
any other party. This course was inevitable,
unless they were to give upthe contest. Doug-
las mast be chosen by the People if chosen at
all ; to throw the election into Congress is to
giveBreckinridge a chance, and Lane a cer-
tainty of election. The Douglas men must go
for 54 40 or nothing.

THE CONSrliuilON, the President's organ, is
out for Breckinridge. It has issued its edict
that each office-holder must " declareIle course
which he purposes to pursue, without equivoca-
tion or reserve; and indicate the candidates
whom he intends to support in the approach-
ing Presidential contestorith decision and firm-
ness.° AU wbo do not will be understood as
being for Douglas, and their heads will roll in
the dust at once. The President in this war
with Douglas will , know no such word as
"

se- An article in another column from
Foes' is Press, will seem to show to those
who are speculating about a Union Electoral
ticket, how little prospect there is of any plan
being adopted which will reconcile the &Deal-
t/es in the Ilemocratie 'party.

it Gen. Lane's letter, acceptinghis nom-
ination to the TiceTrashiest?, is pi/Meba—-
ne' folly indorses the platform, and declares
emphatically that neither Congress, nor Terri.
tonal Legislater&v, lave the right to legislate
oa the sobject.of Slavery.

.

; torAAremeadoas rain and tinaulee storm
passed over Peoria, MP* co Sunday- night,
doingmeth &liege la the Talley teilread.:—
Back ilialaidiffiii,:prers,araidted amaj. between

rWariiigion; on the, ..Tingairperit
aidt INcroasilropt The loss ,totlntfanstera
ia the lieinityis friciurstod at $5OOO. •

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
„

4::-.MEANG-417 THE COUNTY COKllTriErrbe
=label; Of thy. Republican County Connidtteni are re,.
questedkriseetfir the CourtHouse, in Tolinda*mei
on 13ata*,,Ativist 29,1800, at 1 o'clock,p. ml° Afult
altendanctisrequested.
~:The'folkiwinenamed persons compose said Commit,

tee :-James H. Webb, thish Terry, C. F. Nichols, Ed-
ward Crandall, Lorenzo Grinnell, A. G. Brown, IL S.
Saldburif J. B.ln_glaWs.Jollll PIMP'

H. ciiatrman.

. THE Fouirm AT CAMPTOWN.—The Fourth
of July was celebrated by the citizens of Eastern Brad-
ford, at Camptown, when a large number met for a tem-
perate and rational commemoration of the day which
gave ournation birth. About onethousand persons were
present. The assemblage was presided over by lion.
Gra. Lassxm. Prof. O. 6. DEAN delivered a welt-written
oration, and Hon. DAVID Wzr.mor made an eloquent and
stirring address. B. Lam= and Hr. LsEboli werealso
called out, and delivered spirited speeches.

The Company then partook ofa bountiful dinner which
had [been prepared by the ladles of the vicinity. The
Laceyville Band was present, andaddedto the interest of
the occasion by excellent emir: The proceedings were
characterized by the utmost harmony and decorum, and
none• of the too common scenes, which sometimes de-
tract from the enjoyment of the festivities of such occa- -

aims, were witnessed.

THE FOlTirell AT WAVERLY—Lit-4a Hose
.recreates among herfriends.—The iyavertritulio the

fair thing..—The annual return of this time-honored and
ever to be remembered holy-day has greeted us again,
and again is numbered among the things that were.—
Childhood, youth, manhood, old age, have mingled again
over the broad land,—whose heart is in it and whose
spirit lives among its memories, to celebrate the grand
sympasiuntorith all the stirring symbols of its glory
and its greatness. It is a spectacle of rejoicing. Labor
ceaseir: Every day tares are banished, and for the time
forgotten. Old men hobble to the towns. The young
walk forth In Sunday clothes, to join the wild carnival of
the great day. Smith and Brown anti Jones and Thom-
son lead out the long array of little Smith's and Brown's
and Thompson's, and Mrs. Sniith he., to see the sights
and celebrate the day. As for as and oar house, we
went to Waverly, for the purpose, we trust, sufficiently
explained above ; and we saw the " Fourth," and ming-
led in its rejoicings. The Lin-ta Hose, we say, went to
Waverly in all its individual and collective capacity to do
the best she could, and " keep the thing alive." They
did " the fair thing" by us up there, and that's what
we were going on to say—

The town clock dial exhibited the hour of four a. in.,
on the memorable morning of the day aforesaid, when iu
compliance with an Invitation extended by citizens of
Waved,' to us,. aforesaid, " we shoved our boat from
shore." Lots of fan all the way up, and the hoar of
eight was scarcely reached when the packet' Bein-Deer,'
Capt. Snits, sailed gracefully into port, and discharged
her cargo at the Athens landing. We " made" Waverly
at S 30. Commodiousapartments at the Bradford House.
Toilet arranged? Then came the reception by Nep-
bine Fire Company at Waverly—well done !—" Proud to
meet you"—escort to quarters of Neptune—kindly greet-

, ed—a lounge of an boor—" arms at ease"—We join the
procession, march around the principal streets of the
village, headed by the Towanda Band—our band and

I Ben Wakeman, (long live Ben Wakeman !)—.trrive at
the grove near the town--Splendid Oration by Hon. Le-
cics ROBINSON, of Chemung county—Music by Wisner's
Baud—Barney Hoffman and the Southern Tier Rifles—-
good so!—Then (Oli then) DINNER!- Under the pacillion
at the Bradford House--Hungry souls appeased—good
humour—good fellows—good dinner—Varieties to suit
the taste—Fantastics and phantasties—Panther (our
panther) attracts attention--dog likewise (small doo_.

I carriage also—Bay declining—(•' We must be or)--Cro-
' ton Company come to say good bye—hurrah fur Cro-
ton "—Farerrelt, sweet Waverly l--tears-4-(air, " Home
sweet home")—Revolved, the Waverly Firemen -did the
handsome"—carried vociferously—Slight shower—Aboard
the boat--Gentlemanly conduct of munificent Foreman
11. B. llclir.ax—hurrah for him !—Esto perperna !—Tir-
ed but satisfied—Song and sleepers—(" oh break not
their slumbers")—More fun—" Home again"—(" oh
consummation devoutly to be wished!"—Bed—'• let us to
bed"—Two o'clock, a. m., July s,—Good night !

The above (Us:keg menibra, Mr. Reporter, tell the story
of the day as far as we know it. 'lts memories crowd
upon us, but we putfaith in verbumsal. it might be
versified after Walt Whitman, but Ehsu ? jam saris

Yours, Br Pa:gnaw.

tri.sraß, RErasucAN Cu:D.—A Republican
Club, was organized at the house of G. M. Etsiaz, in
taster, on Friday evening, June 22, when the following
named persons were elected officers :

President—,S. C. HOVEY-
Sterrlary —E. WALKER.
Cm-reapcmding-Secrda2y—Joan MATaER.
Vict-Presulattl.—Wm. H. Plowman, Thomas Scott,

Guy Tracy, Andrew Gil!moor, Win. Rida Jr:
Errevtice Committee—G. W. Nichols, George. Eirtiey,

A. B. 'Sinith, C. W. Holcomb, G. M. Libre.
Trtangier—S. S. LOCCWOOD.
On motion, the President appointed S. S. Lockwood,

C. Rockwell, and 31. Clair, a committee to draftand re-
port resolutions, and the following were submitted and
adopted ;

Resolved, That we endorse the nominations made bythe Chicago Convention, and pledge to Astiansa
Lincors and 111,0ifitALVAXLM, our united and cordial
support, for President and Vice-President.

Resolved, That it becomes the duty of every patriot
and lover of his country's good to use his best exertions
to redeem the nation from the disgrace which has fallen
upon it through the corruption and machinations of a
profligate administration which has been false to party
professions, ano doubly false to the highest interests of
the nation, employing corruption to envyout the darkest
schemes of disunion, and seeking by the patronage and
power of the Government to force Slavery upon the un-
willing inhabitants of Free Territory.

Ravin* That the adoption as the settled policy of
the country, the principles promulgated at Chicago by
the Republican Contention.are necessary for the advan-
cement of ourown national prosperity of our free iusti-
tutions. That we do not seek to interfere with the so-
called property of the South ; but we desire the Territo-
ry of the country to be the abiding place of Freedom—-
the national character preserved from humiliation and
disgrace,—and we believe to accomplish this, Honest
Old Abe should be placed at the helm, that the shilioofState may sail proudly on, in prosperity and peace-

Col.E. Stunt, of Towanda, being then introduced to
the Clab, delivered an able and eloquent address, follow-
ed by S.C. Hover. The Club then adjourned.

*fir At BENDER'S BINDERY may be found a
large assortment of Sheet Mimic, and any piece desimd
will be ordered from the publishers

bir In the Soperi3r Court, at Boston, on
the 27th nit., on motion of George P. Elirard, Enw.ten
Tuotuus Fluorr was admitted to ikractice in all the
toots of lfamehusetta.

• Ennua lisrosTaa.—A grand Council was
held sy Sepal)llea=on Saturday, of last week, at the
" Wigwani" In this borougb,at which time andplace the
"oral-whoop was sounded with, telling effect The
Wigwam was Jost completed, and ofsaffident dimen-
sionsto contreakatly wit live hundred pawns. Meet-
ings were bald, one at 2 o'clock, p. al., another in the
eveslag. The Hon.A.& Dna, of 12thira, N. 1., do-
limed the afternoon Worth whichwas thawedlewith
the profoundest actuation,-at beg:peat thterraht the
breaker silence was hob=by thlithost orseibirms ap
please. The ambers premed wereso gnat thalami
who could notdadseats inside,!saved at eer7 *Pow
foliof theladlaolf,andthere coatiamet stinting twig
the performances dared. Yr. Linn is a, very happy.
speaker, and =this weed= didhimself infinite ciedit•
I could wish that thin= and the !wept of your paper
=old allow me toOil- s 'pop= of his Retch. Let itgel*" lkot Oaiftakiflitti7ie Yiie ieththiti,CVat
trianetherspiechliain biii dating tieeampefgi, wefif
aII probability wf Wellsplows at Esteekup- •

Although ontr expectations wereraked toa high pitch,
tr ciratk was tor-tagethan w. diiedbelie for. Tbtiller

Brass Band, the Athena Glee Club and Stone's Bandfrom
Btoneport, with the veteran Stone himself as leader, dur-

.Mit. theperformance/a-the* mdtda,regstetlvely "Waken-
ed iiMh bardsaeighoido, that-the010 Wlgwanr seem-
ed lipelFand tremblearlikthaburste-..0f apple* that
greeted theirManta. 2

Inthe*nit* gtesterv-crowd:asserehted. The
" Whiekillakes,"of Towasida, fa test :Inuit*, were
presint. Thefeere metat Powell .k.Smithitr'wharfby
large delegations of our citizens ; when the Packet
touched the dock the cheers were absolutely deafening.
,Whonthe nolse hadaomewhatsubaided, ll.SealuMige.
Esq., in short and eloquent remarks tendered them the
.hospitalitien of the Athens Republican Club. As the
Wide-Awakes disembarked, Stone's Band struck up their
martial music and led them through the crowd, who sep-
arated In goodorder to let this company take the prece-
:timer In the march,-then followed the Towanda- Band
with inimitable music leading our own citizens to the
Wigwam. Here If. P. KlNani, Esq., of tßumbequirt, ad-
dressed the multitude in aPecullarly)aPpy style.but ne-
cessarily brief owing to the arranjornentsfora torch-light
procession. I leave no further time to allude to the music
of the evening than to sayt6t the performers have the
deserved thanks of 4,,h0 heard • them for the enthusi-
astic entertainment-they afforded during the exercises.

Thetorch-lightprocessimi was cot onlylarge but made
the finest timPlay wehave ever witnessed In a country
village/The scenes of the evening and of the defamed
withli substantial supper given to the representatives of

owanda, at the house of A. H. PHELPS, Eds.
I must chise this imperfect sketch by remarking bnetly

that the campaign, In this section, hasopened under the
most favorable auspices for the success of the Republi-
can nominees for President and Vice-PreSident.

Yours, &C LEX.

JO- At a special meeting of Lin-ta hole
Co. No. 3,held at Firemen's Hall, July 9, is O, the fol-
lowing resolutions were unaniously adopted with " three
cheers and a paryther :"

Tresuired, That we acknowledge with the warmest ap-
preciation the hospitalities of the citizens of Waverly on
the 4th inst.. and the Fireman-like reception tendered us
by Neptune Engine Co. No. I,—that the occasion and its
many agreeable incidents will be ever remembered by us
as one of those times in our lives, to which memory
turns in pleasing recollections.

Resolved. That to mine beat of the Bradford House the
best wishes and kindliest feelings of this Company will
everbe doe,—it being eminently proven to us that he is
" calculated to keep a hotel."

Rewired, That GS Croton Engine Co. No. 3, of Owego,
for the good feeling exhibited in bidding us farewell,—to
Assistant Marshal &rose for his considerate attention,
and to Messrs CRASS. of Waverly.. Caxruet.L, DWEkLF.
STE.EhE and RANSOM, 01 Owego, for favors received, oar
acknowledgments are due and hereby arc expressed.

ear SbiEments of Coal from Towanda by
the Barclay IL IL Coal Company. Navigation opened
May 7th, 1360.

Shipments for the wetk ending July 7, GOO Urns.
Previous Shipments, 10341 "

Amount for the season 10919 "

Amount for same period MA year, 9505 "

Increase /44t "

iftas WAsitsuns, Inspirational speaker,
will lecture at the Court House, in Towanda, on Tuesday
evening, July 17, 1360.

GEORGE BULL, formerly of this place, has
purchased the interest of W. 0. Snit:rums in the Car-
bon Democrat, and i 4 now sole editor and proprietor.—
The Democrat seems to be somewhat puzzled as to which
is the" irgutsr Democratic nominee" for President.

As Mr. B. Isa graduate of this office, we shall all times
be glad to hear of hisprosperity, though we regret be
has strayed so far from the good example and excellent
precepts be enjoyed here.

lar•The Ulster Brass Band, has procured
a. handsome Band wagon, manufactured for them by A.
P. Stream, of Athens. The wagon is highly creditable
in its finish to the maker and shows a commendable spir-
it of enterprise in the young gentlemen composing the
Band. Its appearance in this place on the Fourth at-
tracted general attention and favorable comment.

THE BnaDrORD Cot STY TEACMER.i. AssoCla-
vox met pursuant to adjournment in the Academy at
Canton, Friday morning, June S. EMANUEL GUYER.
Esq., President, in the Chair.

A Committee to arrange a programme was chosen. as
follows : Prof. C. B. Comets, W. WSLLac Bourses
and Mkss Maxnaxs. Ettiorr. A partial report was sub
milted through Prof. COtitTsa, and was on motion adopt-
ed. The Committee on resolutions reported the follow-
ing series which was accepted by the Association :

Reilblred, That it is vain to expect or hope to have our
schools attain that degree of perfection arid usefolne.4
which is desirable and attainable, under the present sys-
tem, until parents amid guardians evince more intercs4 in
the education 01 their children, by secuna: their regular
attendance, and by way of encouragement to visit tiicschools frequently, owing as much energy in encouraging
the children to learn as they now do in epposing the
school system.

Resolved, That we highly approve and commend the)
resolution passed at the triennial convention of Directors
at Towanda, recommending Directors to grade the wages
of teachers according to the grade of their certificates,
their experience aid the size of the school.

Resolved, That in many of oar largest and most popu-
lous district; there should be at least one graded school
in which any scholars in the districts may pursue the
higherEnglish branches.

At this point a resoloiloa Laid over from last meeting
was called op and disctissea by Messrs. Asa. ItocsirmA.,
C. Snwnwm.t. and C. L. F. Boson. An order of busi-
Imo arrested the discussion, after which an adjournment
was taken till half•past one.

AFTEILNOON Sommec—Association met pursuant to ad-
journment, opened with player by the Rev. lfr. McDoc-
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Discussion was restunedupon the pending, resolutions
by Messrs. H. B. Passoxs, Dr. Buss, Prof. Gowns .,
lixwxu. LEONARD and Prof. Wt. H. DEAN. The resolu-
tion was here postponed until to morrow morning.

The next order of business was a report from the Com-
mittee on Programme, which was sdbmitted by Chair-
man COrBY and accepted upon this Order of business,
first came a method of teaching Geography, which was
very slily illustrated by Mr. Amt. Itocxercu.. •

Dr. Buss was called and responded by giving a clear
and comprehensive system of reading, in which he main-
tained that class reading was deficient in spirit and profit.
His theory was, that different lessons should be assigned
every pupa. grid that no one should read until his lesson
was carefully read by the teacher. A theory commend-
ing itself alike to the good sense and jadromq of every
intelligent mind.

Prof. Coarts here stated that cards had been publish-
ed for the purpose of teaching the alphabet, and that
teachers could procure theta of PARSONS 16 Ai.s-oan, at
the degas °Tux, at Towanda.

Prof- COZCIIN suggested to the consideration of teach-
ersand the friends of eduation, that a.column be se-
cured in ono of the County papers as a medium through
which an interchange ofsentiment may be secured and
the interests of education advanced. Mr-Comasstated
that a column could besecured in theReporter, and upon
motion be was authorized to negotiate with Mr.Goon-
BMW.

On motion of N. Isonxico, Prof. Cowles and 0. S.
Dlas mere appointed editors of theEducation Deplet-
ion&

Association adjourned tomeet at halfiren 7 o'clock.
EvErnso Pansame:—Assaciation met pursuant to Id-

iom:mai, opened with prayer by the Bev. Itr.cots.
The ascend rendstion reported in the lain was called
np asa special order, and remarks were made by Messrs.
0.11-Vomms, Bev. Jaunt Fos= and Prof. Wry H.
.D AS. • -A regular ceder of business arrested the dis'ens
sire, and the lecturer of the evening announced. The
aptakeeielected for the' ocessim vas- the Rey. J. G.
Carsocass, of Trey. This added, "Literstare and
Uteri', MOW! His theme was practical, his ;eV-
maids able sad ecendoeht, and his smenter vehement
thgesttrich in exprembn. Alltrieviistatedfor aka boor
ariashalf toOA eitslueitmaltr'elled4 feel that a Mat10"1:11t0a.

_

• ;

• ."1211 401.1111BUM foxed It►lupw4alem milkabeau,
tal ersaY, mhict_t *anrtzel i.stylc rho ;! nes "

_ . _

SAITITBDAT liostirmotDissios.—The Association re-as
sembirdaccording to adjournment. Pryer was offereditylarlter...C.-Igtoftorastr.. Dir. NEWELL'Lzonitro
otrenfilthe Miming motion which WU adopted t That
wheathis Allocation adjourns itwilladjourn to meet at
Tteitikrenthrk,third Priday of September Tait. 1-y*
,Thetioillwin appointments were =de for anti:met-

ing
Lerarer .::Just. JEwss.r., Esq. Alternate 0. H. P.

Kamm.-
Essayist—alinsen Szera and B. Lit.i.rt.

• - Dedaer-.4l...Sidwassr.
Committee of Arrangements—NrreLL LEONARD,. J.

EISALL, ANDREW YOURCL, MENDS NANCY LNGERSALL and
SARAII KERRICE. ' •

Discussion was again resumed upon the third resolu-
tion by Prof. CODERN .and President GUYER. An order
of the day arnestailie dlscuselm and a declamation was
delivered tothe Association by A. E. Case, for which
the thanks of the Alsociation• were cheerfully tendered.

Dikes:don was again resumed upon the brat resolution
by Prof, W. U. Bras, Bet. C. IleDocasm., N. Leov-
annK &map.;A. E. itocawma. and H. B. Pax-
son? The question was then put and theresolution was
adopted.

Upon motion. the second resolution in the series Wl5l
again thrown before the Association, for theiorpose of
alloiing A. E. Moamar-Lan opportunityto review some
arguments presented.

An amendment was here made to the second rotation
by Kr. C. Broczwst.t., as follows : That in our opinion
the amount of compensation paid to teachers, should be
graduated accordingto_theirliterary acquirements and
Omir ability and eflicreary as practical teachers.

A spirited discussion ensued, in which the Ilev. C.
McDoeusta., C. B. Cowes, A. E. ROCKWELL, NEWELL
LEONARD and Prof. Wm. H. Dux, took part. The reso-
lution passed is amended.

The following resolution was offered by Prof. Dean :
Resolved, That the thanks of this Association be

tendered to the Directors for the use of the school-room
we have occupied, also to the Trustees of the Church for
Ito use. and to the citizens of Canton for their kind and
liberal hospitality towards us. Which was adopted.

Association then adjourned to meet at Wells, in the
" Rowlee School Rouse," on the third Friday ofSeptem-
ber neat, at 11 o'clock, A.

E3IANCEL C,UYER, President
It. L. BEAZDSLEE, necording Secretary. •

Var" RELIGIOUS NOTICE.—A discourse will
be delivered in the Baptist Church by the Pastor next
Sabbath evening at 8 o'clock. Commemorative of the
death of Mrs. Eur.anarn Caucus, late of this place.

FOU.F.TIT OF JULY' AT CANTON.—One of the
largest celebrations of the comity. was h.-Id at Canton,
bat are withouta full report of the proceedings. The
oration was delivered by S. B. Tomlinson, of Elmira.

Enron ItErourEn:—You will see by tie
following proceedings, furnished to you for publication,
that the Republicans of this place are in the field, and
ready, williug„ and able to do their duty in the approach.
in contest.

Pnocemnraus OF ORO A.7:17.AT101 AT nroSnOE.—At a
taectiag held at Monroe Iforungh, June 23, Hen, for the
purpose of organizing a P,A.publieun Club for the Town-
ship ar,sl Rsorough, SAMUEL COLE was elected temporary
chairman, and A. Masts temporary. Secratary.

Ou Motion, a committee of five was appointed to re-
port a list of permanent officers for the Club. The Com-
mittee reported through their chairman, Li. C. 'LUCY ,
as follows :

President --nun.GE:011(3z faACY.
tire P,esl3, ti -CuAi:Lrs Gz.dc E COILEY E

H. ilozroN, J. L. Meltrzt.E. add J. Si DEE..
n,rording Szeretaries—C. S. I.lu.ocs and
Corresponding Secretary-4 . AV.
Trecuurir—H itum Soccer.
Ezetutire Coinmityr—J.W IRVINE:II. H. S/LATI'UT,

.1. M. M. 111,olecc. H. H. LNGLIA3I, 3. 0111(36S, CIiAKLE,
iI,LLON, 11. W. SUICTLII:OF, LY.111:: BLACILIIbi and 11. C.
Tn.tcr.

The report of the Committee was unanimously adopt
ed, and the pre,ident elect incited to oecupy the
A motion Vas carried that the President appoint a
mince of five to report resolutions expressing our cieu..4
at the next meeting ; whereupon the foNowing gentle-
Men Were appointed : N. New-roa, If. S. SAL-at-s;1-
S. S. HINIIIS, G. P, Taeor and .1. B. Lxnniat.

Meeting then adjourned to June 30, at same place.
Jane Z. Club met, with Hon. GOLRGE Tiller, Presi-

dent, in the Chair. The committee on resolutions. re-
ported through G. P. 'react, the following preamble and
ealutious which were unanimeuAy adopted, viz :

If'hernia, rn tiew of the ptevemt political rrisis in the
country. we hare organized ourselves into a 1,1,:(701.3:.
1-1.1311,15.and CURTIN Club, it becona, proper t set
forth our views, therefore.

Reaolced. That the flatform adopted by the Itepubii.
can Convention at Chicago, for its dear and nosov.i.
csting enunehlthin of principles, and its bold
of the rights of freemen iu every particular, meets with
our hearty and cordial approval.

Resat-rd. That in A HP.AII Ait LINVOI—V .we re
ire an able and patriotic StatiNITIIIM, sad an honest and

upright man, and we hail his nomination by the Chica-
go Con‘ention with delight, believing his elevation to
the Presidential chair, now prostituted to the vilest
party purposes by the present occupant, will put an cud
to the corruption now practiced. and be the dawn of a
brighter anu parer state of affairs in our government, to
PeCUre which we pledge him our united and energetic
sopr ort.

Resolved, That the nomination of HANNIBAL HAM-
LIN', for Vice president, meets with our most hearty np-
proral. and for proof of the correctness di his views up-
on the political questions of the day, we point with pride
to his public record.

Rrso'red. That as a preli=inarr step towards RUCCeztt

in the Presidential election, we pledge ourselves to use
our best endeavors to securelhe election of our unflinch-
ing and gallant candidate for Governor, ANDREW G.
CCRTIN.

Resolved. That we view with alarm the unprecedented
fronds practiced upon the elective franchise, and the tile
of money to effect the same. by the preant administra-
tion. believing it tae a direct tendency toward monarchy
and tyranny, as the purity of the ballot-box-is one of the
greatest safe-guards of the liberty of the fieople, and in
our opinion the freemen of the country cantiht cleyaie to
power again, any one connected either directly or indi-
rectly with the parties to thee frauds, with safety to
themsetres.

By rmuduticn, the Executive Committee were reice4-
ed to make arrangements to procure J. C. iI)A3I.
toaddress the Club, and also to invite the TOICIEIIia Wide-
Awakes to visit us upon that oemsion, and also to take
immediate action to procure a banner.

Adjourned to Monday Evening next, to listen toan ad-
drem to be delivered by Professor EDGERTON, of Michigan
in accordance with invitation of Club.

are not' he first in the field with our organization,
but wehereby notify those towns having the start, that
they must be vigilant, or in October and November next
they Will find tht.. first will be last. and the last firs t.

J. B. INGII.III, Cor. Sec.

Cttenn.trioN. At TCOY.—The glorious Fourth
was celebrated by the people of Tioy. with becoming
spirit, mid an unusual amount of •• noise and coliftigon:
At an early hour the explosion of gunpowder had gath-
ered a large crowd of persons, and at about ten o'clock
the train from the N'iorth arrived, loadeddown with pas.
rangers, and having on board Red Rover Fire Company.
N0.3, of Elmira, aeitompanied by the Elmira Cornet
Rend.

At about U o'clock, a procession was formed in front
of theHotel, and alter marching np Main street and
back under the directionof Jon-. licKets, Esq., Chief
lbasbal, proceeded to a grove at the mar of the Brad-
ford Howe, where a temporary stand and seats had been
erected. The following officers then took their seats up-
on the stand

Prerishaf—Ormace E. Casa.
Vim Prolixleas—Col. bad Wllion. Canton ; Hon.

Ewan Ballard, Columbia ; Hat. IL.Wilbur, Troy.; Hon.John P. Long, Burlington ; Jesse Ord. Wells ;
haw Cooley. Springfield ; Peleg Peek., tWvarda.

After prayer by Bet'. D. E. Clapp. theDeclaration of
Independence wasread by Francis Smith, Eat. At this
point of the..amereises, a heavy sum came up, and a
rash wait made fur Long's Hall. which was soon com-
pletely filled. MajorG. L. Solth, al.Elmira, Sea de-
Weed anaddress, which we beard re highly eompli-
=Med.

Dialler Iras,eersA4 sithethotels. atuLtbobalsamof the.
day liras.occup*d by UK people is the aatoseinents,
Apiritioal aadmotectutical. las:idea! to the aCCasion.

Izz., party

under the inspiration of the music of ELT/yo:es bane,kept up dancing until the rosy-fingered morn tipped theEast With golden beams.
Altogether the'Fourth at Troy wail a day long to Leiemembered.

SUNDAY SCUOOLCELEBRATION.—The SundaySchools of this place united in having a Pic file CelebmUlm of the Fourth of July, and invitations were extend.ed to the neighboring schools to be present. in puAnwareof which 800 children were here with their teachers, toparticipate.
At a few minutesbefore 11 o'clock,a Procession soformed forth° purpose of proceeding to Iterates Guare,

whereample arrangements had been made for fhe aroma.modation of the children and others. stands etected,l4-
ides spread, &c. The order ofprocession was as.follom:

Ulster Brats Band.
Naiad Fire Company No. 2.Fria/Min Fire Company No. 1.

Clergy,Speaker.
Baptist S. S. of Towanda Borough.

Presbyterian S. S. of Towanda Borough.Franklin Sabbath SctiOol.
Barclay Sabbath School.•

Monrocton Sabbath hoof. ..
Ulster Sabbath SI.

~Towanda Township Sabi School.Wysoa New School Presbyteri an. abtrath School.• Wysos State Road Sabbath School.Episcopal Sabbath School of Towanda Borough.Methodist Sabbath School of Towanda Borough.
While marching to the grove, a heavy shower came v?preventing the carrying out of the proparome_ vb,

children sought shelter in the chitrches and houses, sad
when the rain was ended, it was necessary to remove the
provisions to the Engine Houseand Court House, sier%
they were distributed as well as was possible under tl-4
circumstances.

It was matter of great regret that the plan of open.
tions was thus interfered with, as up to that time, then ,
was every prospect that the day would be ode of enjoyment to all engaged. The inter-option nece..mily caattfl
a change and produced a confusion which prevented the
carrying out of the exercises, and was matter of tauc
disappointment.

Oa Saturday, the Sabbath SchooLs of this place mr:
for the purpose of carrying, out the proposed exert:ix:Aid
the Fourth. The. attendance was Tate large, the day
propitious, and the occasion one of general enjoyment
The children marched to the grove headed by the To.
wanda Baud . where short and practical addresses were
made by Prof. W. H. DEJOI , B. S. grastr.t. and Dr
Tcloarn. After partaking of the good things provide,:
the children were dbanfcrsed to the enjoyment of an:
sports, fur uhich means had been provided.

Tae Mix roc LiNcol.s.—
The great body of the ....Third Party" men of
18.703—those who detracted from the Repat4

can vote by their support of Ftt.utor.),—arei ':rallying to the support.of " honest old Abe.
This is the case everywhere. In this State
it will make a tremendous difference in tlit
popular votes, Take the strongest Fillmore
counties. for instance—the counties Of Blair.
Huntingdon and Clarion—and how do they
stand now ? They are all going overwhelm-
ingly for Ctims and LINCOLN. The HA..
day,burg, Register, the Huntingdon Aracrt.-1,.,
and the Clarion Banner, all Fillmore part.,
is 1356, have rkin up the Lincoln flag. This
State may be put down- at least 1.1,000
" Andy Curtin" and :;0,009 fur 'Lowest old

be."

VEny LATE I:,:aorz.-Lthe AAth,which
left Livprpool on the 1)111 instant:, has arrived
at No! 'fork. The principal news item is that
considerable reinforcements for GARTl3.ltart,with
arms and ammunition, had been lauded itItaly
—that the armistice continued—that pier:;

1ia.1.1,1 had appointed a Provisional Goyerument
for :Sicily, aad that lie found $a,000,000 it
the royal treasury at Palermo. It see,.

placed beyond a doubt that Sicily was lost t,

the creak and wicked monarch who lasso lon.
misgovern2il it

The ilea, fTorn the Pike's Peak regi,,
is not very encouragin-k Advicesfrom Denver
City to the 2'4th ult. represent that depreda-
tions by the Indians were of frequent occur
rence, though no acts of open hostility had yr
occurred. The mining news is unchanged I:

character, no new discoveries having hen
made. Business generally was dull, and moue
scarce.

ear Harden, the Methodist minister lex
poisoned his wife, was hung a Belvidere,Nel
Jersey, at half past one o'clock Friday. lb
was quite calm to the last. He died hard. H
made a confession to his brother, which la
probably be published.

car ArsrlN Bi.ain, the Republican cued:-
date for Governor in Michigan, was born a
Tompkins county, New Yti-k, forty-two year
ago. Re graduated from Union College, ax
studied law with Tracy S: Davis of Owego.

Tri F. lIARV uzr P F.t..-r.—The cropaccoun
from all section; of the country are extreme.,
enconragin.,x, and especially from the great an:'
fertile West, where an immense yield of boo
wheat aud cora is indicated. The last, advice
from Loudon represent the wheat crop
England as very .unpromising,, and of Euro?
as only Ink. If, therefore, American farmo
are not only to reap a full crop, but gek
best pricies as well, prospriity must • reln
throughout mach of ,the Western country
where for the last three yftrs a very great d.
pression has existed in all values, until fame
have almost lost hope of revival. It co
seems probable, however, that Illinois tr-

send to market this year a much larger crW
of grain than ever before. Similar necoara
of an abundant harvest reach u; fro" lolv.
Minnesota and Missouri. ln the latter4ti:lhemp and corn are particularly prontsing.
Indiana and Ohio the wheat harvest is eathe
than usual, and the yield is a fall average. I'
Virginia the season has been extremely faro'
able for grass and oats, but. the wheat crop '
unsatisfactory, owing to rust., smut and wiotec
freezing, which have nearly destroyed mat!
fields: In our own State the grass and
crops are uniformly represented as very fix
and the Susquehanna, Juniata and Alleghes!
valleys promise better crops than for--`
years. In the .Northcrn and some of to
Western counties many farmers are tern:w
their attention to grazing, with very prosLib'
results. The-accounts from New or '

gederally favorable,-but iu‘some sections 01
" midge " will re4ncc the wheat crop mate

Thronexto.Connecticut a fair yield
gram and to "s anticipated, though kA
of the latter was planted this year Quin fir
erly. In Eastern 'Vermont and Western .lid
liamrehire the hay crop is said to be bet°
than expected a few weeks back, but leis ail
an average one. Corn„poiatoes and oats 1.3.
looking well, and there is a fine pruspxt
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